




Spectroscopic temperature measurements of arc heated flow in the hollow electrode arc heater 
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Abstract: Arc heated wind tunnel facilities were produced high巴nthalpyflows， which are used for purposes to investigate as testing ther田
mal protection technology of reentry flow into the earth or other planets. Huels type DC-arc heat巴ris designed and constructed in Aichi 
Institute of Technology. The巴missionsp巴C甘ain an arc heat巴dflow紅巳 obtainedto estimate the vibrational and rotational temperatures 
from Boltzmarm plot method. The B2i.:u+隣X2i.:g+transition of L1V士oofth巴N2+ molecule， isr巴ferredin th巴UVregion of383 to 392 nm as the 
N/ 1st negぽiveband system(N/ 1-)，回dthe C3I1u回C3I1g岡山itionof卸ニ1ofth巳N2mol巴cule，is r巴ferredin the UV region of 309 to 316 
nm of the N2 2nd positive band system(N22+). Average vibrational temperatures丸紅巳 determinedto be 4300~4700K from N/ 1-and 
2800~3100K from N22+ for air. The rotational t巴mp巴ratur巴inRゐranchare obtained from (0刈and(1，l)仕組sitionof L1v=O for the N2 +ト。




































これは 3 空気の成分別2:78.07%， O2:20.95 %， Ar:0.93 %， 

























































動エネルギ G(v')，横軸は loglo(Sλ41PI015PS)である.N/l-(Oρ) 



















































Fig.4 Measured巴missionspectra of N2 plasma紅cm出巴 plenum
reglOn 
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Fig.5 Measured vibrational and rotational巴missionspectra show-
ing N2 + 1-band system from N2 plasma arc in the plenum region. 
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Fig.7 Vibrational temperatur巴V巴rsusdischarge curr巴nt(N2 2十)
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